WORLD HARMONY ILA INFO PROJECT – YEMEN
WHERE HARMONY IS JUST A DREAM!
DIRECT IMPACT: 78 PEOPLE – (YEMEN)
ESTIMATED INDIRECT INFLUENCE: ? hard to measure
Date: - 2/11/2019
Dear Lucie
We will complete tomorrow our campaign first stage for the Assistant to Yemeni children and we included
your logo in this campaign and we are providing childern with food baskets and clothes .
I will forward you with the pictures.and videos after tomorrow
I hope you address to your people also to participate in such campaign
It would be great that you make your childern in USA donot forget Yemeni childern and send gifts and
aids and support them. This will be unique in that a child in USA with a child in Yemen will participate in
aid and assistance that helps to go to school continuously And that there should be new friendships
between children from the West to the East This will have a future impact for this new generation that will
help them live in peace and harmony I hope you like my idea This is what I always think of. This is the
best way to peace
Food aid was distributed to 18 poor and displaced families The total will be about 78 people will be
enough to feed them for one month

References: https://www.facebook.com/tariq.alamri.102

WORLD HARMONY ILA INFO PROJECT – SYRIA
WHERE HARMONY IS JUST A DREAM!
DIRECT IMPACT: ? PEOPLE – (SYRIA) – Hard to measure
ESTIMATED INDIRECT INFLUENCE: ? Hard to measure
Date: - 2/11/2019

ILA founder collaborating with the 2 Czech Frontline Reporters.
Lenka Klicperova and Marketa Kutilova

Lenka Klicperova.

References:
https://www.ceskatelevize.cz/porady/1142743803-reporterict/219452801240008/video/677888 - Latest video report from
Syria

How would we use the WIHW prize?
We would immediately invest it to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Development of Harmony projects worldwide
Promotional strategies to make awareness worldwide
Development of workshops and training ambassadors
Travel expenses to present it to the leading organizations,
law makers, educational departments and decision
makers.

5.

Purchase of art materials and worldwide shipping cost

Why is it important for our organization to be recognized by
H.C King Abdullah …of Jordan?
We believe that recognition of our work by H.M. King Abdullah II. of Jordan
and his WIHW team will make Children’s Voices louder and they will be
heard by decision makers worldwide!
Future stats now and children want to be a part of shaping the world they
will live in!
They are too young to vote, too young to choose their own religion, too
young to talk to the leaders and decision makers, travel the world and learn
about others, make their ideas into reality and that is WHY they need
organizations like International Little Artists Foundation in order to express
their ideas, hopes, dreams, wishes and contribute to shaping their:
“FUTURE, GLOBAL & INTERFAITH WORLD”!

How do we plant a seed of Interfaith around the world?
Action speaks louder than just a talk!

As a Non-Governmental grass-roots organization we have been working
with thousands of children and their caregivers worldwide. We have seen
and heard testimonials of children from different backgrounds. Most of
them care to make this world a better place to live and coexist. If you create
a space and give proper tools to children, they are ready to create –
connect – communicate – collaborate – cooperate!
Children open their hearts, minds and get excited of given a chance to be a
part of something bigger leads to spark a huge flame of new ideas how to
connect the world and solve unsolved problems.
Their creativity and pure way of thinking is refreshing!
We believe that listening and connecting children of today will lead to a
future of global & interfaith world where people will learn to work together.
WHO is International Little Artists Foundation?
Our organization, International Little Artists Foundation, has been giving a
Voice to the Children around the World since 2014.
ILA has been promoting local, regional, and global Cross-Cultural
initiatives, and is developing curriculum, workshops, projects, training and
consulting other organizations in creative engagement between diverse
communities. We work with all people and especially children and youth.
Our goal is to contribute to research of the global creative education.

About our founder and visionary

All projects, international contacts and communication is done by our
founder Lucie Valisova Hake. She earned the trust of many people
from diverse communities and different religions. Her innovative
thinking has been benefiting many organizations around the world
and helped people to create new ideas how to connect and help
others.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ZaTk0AMWIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAkE7JnSh_U
About ILA volunteers
Our organization is a VOLUNTEER BASED ORGANIZATION! Volunteers
pay for their own travel expenses!

“It is up to us to fill the minds of our
youth with inspiration, wonder, creativity
& harmony!”
(ILA) International Little Artists Foundation – www.ilaconnect.org

Lucie Hake, (ILA) 1038 Woodland Way, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, 53147
USA, Phone: 773.308.4823

